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RECORD Or  r  TIN B T`rJ Tn",  r RIHE MINISTER AND VICE C ìi I (l'AN

OF  TI  PEOPLE  L1':  RIJ  AY  2L a P TE 1BLRLi Li_ 1_,",_ _ r,

:1 o-'ZIC 11.

--sent

Governor of Hong Kor-T

i_y.  F . E ._C. laV t ,ler

hr. ri.E. bonald

rVice  Viai  rTM.n Berg X iac irv

uan,=

1._ . Zhang e n._ n
11e NuaL
,yang Benzuo

Cc=es :r. Cao Yuanxin

Gai..,,-crthy _ r. Lu PinR

R. Peirce Zheng Yaowen

t_f ter each a _.e of courtesies Mr. Deng 'Xiaonin said that

he  had read. -e minutes of the Prime I`:inis ter' s discussions with

Premier ^a0  Zi V an  They had had good talks on international

issues, and there were not big differences between Britain and China.

Observing t_ '-.at Sir Edward Youde was a member of the Prime Minister's

party, he suggested that the present talks should concentrate on

Hong 1 on ,  Cn :I Cl Premier Z-ac Ziyang had expressed the basi c

Iiew'-roint C= the se Government in .,, e talks on the _ revious

da;,. I'r.  Deng  Yiaoping said that he would like to ;-ear the  Prime

Minister's  comments on what Premier Zhao Ziyang had said. The

• _ rime Minster said that she was grateful to Mr. Deng for raising

this question. Its importance was evident from the presence in

Peking  of  the Hong o ng press and :journalists from  all over  the

world. She believed that MMMr. Deng had seen the record of the

discussion  on -icnJ KCn- on the previous day and t -e Care Ii J

droned :Gress statement whi c_ had been issue d  afterwards. ._t

ore Sent  there were some  differences  between  -'-'--e  ros.,_ __s of the

two Sides .,._ic_h . -e moped that  it  would be Possible to resolve

ro'.nmh operation and  consultation.  ti -e  would  star.

a  S  one c :ro  and  wc1A_t t n -Coe  to  l- e t __o:^r

sus _Jn and to '3?'ree ..hat ---.--e two  Governments  :Cu l . do

:^ioulda s __°
res
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The -'rime  ...mister said  that the  British and C inese

Governments had a common cb.iective : t lev- shared the aim of

maim = e soez  _t  anc stab--_ Han - on the

interests of the peccle who _-ve  i,_ere.  .e believed that

the two Government co-operated together they could achieve that

ou ject_ve She noted that premier Zhao L--'yang also said t_-at the

time was now ripe to settle the questtoon c f !tong longs future.

The Prime Hinister said that she was conscious that the

present were  taking  place w_t. the eyes of the world upon

them and that anything which was now said or done would have an

immediate intact on confidence both in Hcn Kong itsel f  and

internationally, and confidence was essential to the continued

• economic well-being of Hong Kong.  s  she had said to Premier

Zhao Ziyang she understood how important the :orin_ciple of

so_Ter e_.  was  t  o ., o Ch n a; but sovereignty  was  also a difficult-_ r ,r._

issue fo r  her. She had read the records of the talks  between

Premier Z_ao Ziyang and Er. Humphrey _ns and let teen

I '.r. Ben -, hiaoping and EIr. Edward Heath,%had included a similar

point abcux the Chinese position on sovereignty.  On  this issue

she glad to convince the British Parliament and r_r. Deng had to

convince the Ch_nese people. So sovereignty was a difficult

point  f o_  both  sides.

The Prime Minister said that she wanted to repeat what she

had said to Premier Zhao Ziyang. namely that if the two Governments

could agree definite arrangements about the future administration /

and control  8 i Hong o ng,  and/the  .Crone 1.1--n_ster  were  satisfied

that they would war-and that they would command confidence,
I

and if she could justify them to the British --arliament . and

they were acceutable to the people of Hon Kong, there would be

a new situation in which the Prime i'iinister could consider the

cuest_on of sovereignty. But without agreement on concrete

arrangements on  administration  and control, she would not

e  a---,-- to  make any  recommendations  to  -U- '-e  Br_tl __ Government

n .i he eS
on
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Interjecting at this point Nr. DenR Xiaonin asked what

t:.o grime L._lister meant by control 'he crime :ir_ister said

t -_at, Hon- Kong owed its Crosrerity to  the  s-,/- stem which_ it  had

d.r  durin57 nLL,2  --ears  ti _o - Br' i a a'mii^ i st_7 a '- a_on. Ls  system  v.

co CUndeo o se oral different elements - a political s:Tstem

which was  different from t hat of China; an  assured  legal system;

and an independent currency.

T=_ . Len kiaoin a '_>ed v: ether "control" meant rule of a
=ce bj a couw n r y

The  rrime.__riS Said that she drew a distinction between

sovereignty and administration. There  had  been e amoles of

one country exercising administration in  territory  of which

another country was sovereign . It could be said that this

si nation  had  e. _sted iri the 717ew 'Territories. where Britain had

hac a lease i~Gm ,mina. t was t_-e firms belie' c the Br_-T
_ is--

uc-Ternme nt that unless rep rle believed that the present arrangements

for administer-- ong Kong would continue for a long time, there

would be a most damaging effect on confidence f and if changes

in the administrative ccntroi  of  Ho-_F; Hong by the aped Kingdom

were introduced Cr announced now. tale result ;-dOUld be atlas thous

-cr  Hone  Kong confidence.

the _ ime sinister emnhasi sed that as she __ad exolai ned to

lremer Chao  li7 ang  -,-'--e  i4 4mmediate issue  was not -.;----at  ,Would ba te'n

1997 but w.,,-at people now in 1082 believed weuli happen: i t was

,,at which would determine what  theT  would do_;ri their investmen-s
I _e Coming months and how far they would support the Hong ong

dollar. So +.-Le crob_em  was  an -immediate one. Things rould change

in Calna  as  in the wider world, but people would make their ire ent

udgements agai__st the background of recent Chinese history, ( '`

a difference
s/ et ,,rAen ,• ^

Ine political s- -stems of China and Hong Long

a :w o_ a mcdernisatic _ -^ro-Tra`m:e  1--ad or_ ust begun in

-'__ a. -LEainst this oac.ground.  a change  _ong Kong's

future  status  was  announced now on  t 1-.e  lines  suggested  by .,he

Chi ese Government . those with money and skill would immediately
a r7 ^e A a  -.,e P , e T Gr -T tho_ c l ., nu is •JOUI . .o cu  an

economic collatse nio_ =7d be --reversible. _f ,.went fact.



ster said there  was  ti :.:e 4n the -resent

short visit to reconcile the differences on this issue which

i ese I_; -_':en ,  but

she  believed  that, those  a1_ ferences  could  .;e  reconciled  and

that t was essential to maint: confidence they were

reconciled. That `was?,r ; s i'e _ _ posed tll. 17 should be announced' ,

;,mile s' ---e was j.--  Peking that farther talks were to take place

Between the two Governments and .,__at those  talks  would have a

cc 'mcn o u-- objective to maintain try ,,eri t j% and stability in Hong Kou

press conference on t_ e  whole  her visit to Peking had peen

arranged for later that day and she would have to say something

on this issue then. She would _=_ke to discuss before  the  end

• of the 7-neet-na what She proposed to  say  the aim of malntain_n_

3ut she cc,_ild not make anynfider_ce chile talks went on.

statement which misrepresented ---'--e genuine vie-,:Is of i.-r. Deng

___aooine and herself. She then invited Kr . . Leng to raise any poi__ t s

or details in her statement whir-- he wished to discuss.

Len:  Xi ao in R7  said  that P remier  Z' ac  Z_yang had enunciated

the Chinese basic position on Hong Kong frankly on t'r_e previous

day. There were three questions - soverei=nt-%; the continued.

pros2er; ty of Hong _ ong; and  d  isc';_ssions beeen tree  Chinese  and
avoid

3rotdsn Governments on  now  to/turbulence in ncng ,Ong between  now

and 1997 and how to maintain- Uro=perity in _c _g Kong thereafter.

He  said that the  1- 4_ _me i•iinis ter  had  talked about prosperity after

1997 but not in the intervening reriod. is premier Zhao Z4 yam_

had said, on sovereignty there was no leeway for China: sovereignty

was not a ratter w_'-_i ch could be discussed. in Premier Z_^_ao Zi yang's

71
Words, the time was race for se _ement of t e Hong Kong issue.

it  snout  _  se Clear  today  at  in  1 0 97 C_. na wouldcertaa nl,r recove_
severe  i 7nt r  ever Hong r ong. it was under t_`_is pre-condition

t hat C na and the United Kingdom :could hold talks  between  the

two sides on  formulae  for the future of :iono long and On policies

for maintaining  Pone K>onx '  s srcererlty.

Der_g tiiaop ng said a  if  in  "; i  the  pee e's Reou,lio

ref _,. re ed o  the  .._ de  _ s and

ctount _ tothe neoe  T ove =_e nt  :could  be  all- e

the  Chinese  peoU e or  to the  pee-l e  of  Jh coif  ovcreiT

-„e- -
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the people would have every reason no longer  to put faith  in their

leaders and the Chinese Govern ument ought to retire voluntaril y

from the  political arena.

were not recovered, it would mean that the new China was like

,tae China of the Ching dynasty and the present leaders were like

[Li ._'ongzhang. The Chinese People's ?epublic had waited for 33

-.-ears for the recovery of '-long bong, and they would have to wait

another 15: it was only because the Chinese Government enjoyed

the full trust and faith of its people that it could wait such a

long time. But if in 15 years they had not recovered Hong Kong,

Deng aiaoping  said  that  this decision need not be  announced

now; but that in no more th an  one or two years time the Chinese

Government would formally announce their decision to recover

Hon Kong. The only reason wh y  they were postponing this decision

for a year or two was so that the Chinese and British Governments

could conduct friendly consultations so that major disturbances should

be prevented and so that the prosperity of Hong Kong would be

maintained. Time was needed to settle the future of Hong Kong: durin) ;

that period the Government would also listen to certain circles in

Hong Kong  an d have  discussions  with them on the  policies  and principle

to be followed after the 15 year period. The Chinese (--over went

recognised  that  the policies  would  need  to be acceptable not only

to the people of Hong Kong but also  to investors  including investors

from `Britain.  Time was needed . But an announcement could not be

put off for  more than one or two ;Tears.

•
Mr. Deng Xiaoping said that he noted from  7̀ .rs. Thatcher's

statement that there were difficulties on the British side over

sovereignty .  In his view an announcement of the Chinese resumption

of sovereignty over  Hong  Hong would bring a much bigger benefit

because  it meant that  the period of colonialism would 'lave ended in

Britain.  In  the  past Britain had been . 'known as the empire where

the sun never set, but Britain had ended her colonial role in very

many former colonies  e.-.  India ,  Singa-yore , Malaysia  and  many  others.

The Fri: -i e '.'inister  interjecting  said  that there  were ?+ members of

the  United  patio.  s ,,r > former colonies  brought  to independence

} ritain. That was Britain' s nor mal policy :  the reason whir it

coulr not  be do n e t:e case  of  ': ong '-Kong  was because  of the

complications  of  t' --e  lease  from .'_ina.  S _e wanted to em h,asise

ti_at the - ri `isi=  over n::-ient derived

j .o revenue
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Q revenue HOn  and  .iCi  Oi
c received  n0 j C ,

rCll,i "".ci
1=v. was to reach a resultr

a - ac eo t -  e -c one ;ecr  Hong i,-ong. , as  not

CG_O___a__ 7 country we  had  moved be c -  t--,-at.  ,ain si my

wanted  carry out her moral duty  to H cn r_Or The  3ritish

Go'veo=: er - -=new that in  1q9  sovereignty  over  92  of the  .er - to
y 7

would mass  ,,c  China  when the lease  ended. The British Government

kept to in s treaties any  was not contesting  the termination of

the  lease.

•

;:r. lien`  -,i aoping

0
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men iaori saih t '--at orevio-us o er_ e is c

aread solved of _ger and  more  d-f_frcUlt issues . If tl-e

Hong r ong problem were to be solved during t-.e grime I°-inister's

period in office, it would mean that BritaZn' s colonial ere

had been brought to an end. This would redound to British

credit The British Government should there ore support

China's policy and decisions on this issue.  He  hoped that

both sides would co-operate and handle the issue in such a way

as to maintain the prosperity of Hong Kong.

The grime hinister said that there was still a certain

amount of misunderstanding between the two sides. She wished

to clarify  the  position so that contrehension was complete.

its regards sovereignty we understood China's position.

She had exolai ned to -•r Zhao Ziyang that it was for that

reason that for the last ten years we had not re orted to the

United nations on Hong Kong as a colonial territory. under

existing treaty arrangements 92 per cent o the total area

i .e. the Hew Scheduled Territories would return to China in

l 97. She  was  not asking for an  extension  of  the  lease. That

left the treaty arrangements covering Hong ron_-,and Kowloon.

China did not recognise these treaties but she believed that

they were valid in international law. Her aim was that, if

those treaties were to be changed, they should be changed by

agreement and not abrogated by one side or another. She was

striving to come to  an  agreement that was acceptable to China

and the people of Hong Kong and would maintain
prosperi'-fir and

would be accepted by the British parliament.

hir. Deng Kiaoping had referred to the maintenance of

prosperity between now and 1997. It was not only British

_nvestors who  were  _nvo TJed but investors froW e united

States japan. ustral_a and from other parts o, t_e crlu

who invested in the  terri .ory. had  rut - =eir whole

ea-. me and  the _ J- cl _at ___ cnt K.e : estme^
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-  Owas  nCrWa i T` placed  for  a t least  year s ,J . Any T investor  rr_r,

saw  1c7 aooroachina  would  cuestion  :,het her  he  should  put _^_is

-_oneong r ong a-_ld in  reaching, __is decision  would take _ltc

00accoun  fact that  the  situation  Sd0 clam -)  in,  1 / a

that China

-- j

would acquire sovereignty over a la r ;e :,art  of the  area

at that  time. So he would  h ave to consider how to assess China.

pie would take into account the recent turbulent as t . the very

different political system and the fact that the modernisation

orogramme  was  only just  beginning.  Those factors would lead him

to conclude further investment  was too risky .  There were already

signs that investments  were moving  out. The  process might continue

• in the Coming  months and  years .  At  th e moment ,  the investor was

bound to see .  at best .  uncertainty . The  atmosphere for investment

was  very bad.  The  li elo OCd  was that  a COd deal more peopie

would  move money  to Other  financial  centres  which  offered a more

certain prospect of return .  This was w_"y she  was  proposing talks

based  on  a certain  formula. She wanted  to provide enough assurances

for investors to keep their money in Hong Kong so .,:fat prosperity

could be  maintained .  To this end , we should agree,  in further

tals. that after i99 Sritish  administration  would continue wi

t',,,e same certai", s T_s ,., law, t'.. rt - rG e of _:e  same certain poles~ical S7 Ste-_

and the same certain  independent currency. She believed that this

would provide the certainty after 1997 t, at investment  would

continue and prosperity be maintained.  This  would pct only benefit

• the  people  of Hong --,Con- but would continue to benefit China which

profited greatly from a orosoerous Hong. Kong. If we could t,: t' _rOUgYi

talks at a later stage arrive at such  an  agreement there would be

a tremendous u.nsurJ'e in confidence. She could then L -o to  the

-  itish_  Parliament  a nd say , at because -.'ere  was  reement on

the continuation of Eritis__  administration  for a considerable time,

and because prosperity wou'lu thereby be maintained Tare could

consider the whole question of sovereignty, including sovereignty'

over Hong-_: o' and  ? o.wrloon. Chi na would get what  she  '.wanted.

_ ros ,er_ would be main-ained Oot- befo re and fte 7 C'c•^. the

soi -on :iul d be  acce o ta Le to onq  ' L .because Survey

'- .e -.ec_ o =or  __o -  wis -ef _ __ -  gem

adm ini ,tration  to e ma_:_tai ed.

/-_er
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Her  attitude  was  not that a colonial rower.

:^r as try to -- out her  -o the  peocl e of

_cng Kong just as ie g d d errorance of his

duty to the people of China.  Her  suggestion was, t'h_erefore,

t: at we should bea--- ta- -S immebiacel;,y in order to obtain

agreement which was acceptable to China :long Kong and

the  British Parliament  and  re serve  prosperity.ticul

or  if  we destroyed prosperity --  would  never return.

_eanwhile it was necessary to issue a very careful

statement today. e aim was  to maintain  confidence.

We  wished to be able to say public'-77 that the two sides

,ad entered into  talks  with t h e dose of_ maintaining

prosperity.  She recognised  that '_na had its own

position on sovereignty. We too had our own position.

'ut these positions were reconcilable and in that spirit

we  could enter into talks.

Mr Benw Kiaoping said that he  was  very sorry. He

hoped we would understand that sovereignty over the entire

area, includir_g Hong Kong island an' -Kowloon. would be

recovered by-1 97. `•'nat was ce  n . China had-no of ,e r-
1  4nice. On the cues-ion of main ng orosperioy III -na

:hoped to enjoy the co-operation c' Britair_. But that did

not mean that the prosperity of J Kong could be

maintained only under British administration. The

maintenance of prosperity when sovereignty ha een recovered

by China, and Hong Kong was administered by China, depended

fundamentally on the policy pursued by China towards

i=on` Kon?, including the political. economic and

administrative systems w ich were used. The laws

2.0  .,,t  enacted in Hong Kong would also be relevant. Of course,

lob some changes could be made But ng Kong would re _ain a

capitalist society. any systems which were favourable

4J to the maintenance of prosperit r ..cold remain in  -e

uture. he ri red cite. as ar_ e.tamo e, n grope.

_-er t__e end col -_, l u.le ___  ham  ma:_ d

own affairs and '--a---, done so
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He  thought  it unavoidable that some fluctuations would

take ace  after  China had announced that it ,%rculd recover

sovereignty .  But China mould  try- to  avoid major fluctuations

and, with  co-operation ,  this could be done .  But he could tell

the  Iinister that when the C irese Government had formulated

its policy decisions  it had taken various factors and possibilities

into consideration . any  people said that if the prosperity of

Hong Kong could not be maintained ,  this would affect  China's

modernisation drive .  There would be some effect but it was incorrect

to believe  that it  would affect  this policy  to a large extent.

the modernisation programme was based on the maintenance or

•  decline of prosperity of Hong  Kenn, then the modernisation decision

was  not a sound one. s regards the flight of  foreign  investment,

provided China pursued appropriate policies  the  foreign investment

which  had left  would come back.

'den China announced. its intention to resume sovereignty, it

would at the same time announce the policies to be pursued and the
.1 '1 Te and £o H ones Kon- : „ystems.

measures o be axen/ in the next year or two, ;;hi na would solicit

widespread views from various circles in Hong Kong about this issue.

The nese side  was  pleased that on this ^a tter the 3ritish Governmen-

__ad put forward many suggestions. He meant by this the proposals

relating to  1QQj.  China hoped that in the intervening period no

big fluctuations would take place and that, after the recovers of

• sovereignty, China would benefit from British suggestions in the spirit

of co-operation.

There was one point upon  which  he did not want to dwell but

w,iai  ch he  wished  make.  If here were  very large _ a and seriouse

disturbances -n the next r _yteen ;,ears,  the  C' ---es- Government

would be forced to consider the _Te  and  formula relating to the

recovery of its sovereignty over  Hong  one,. The i rime ! .iris ter

:ad said there might beta d l saz-rows e feet China would
a-rota this -, nd of disaster

rave  to  make it's decisions -.e face of such a oitua Lion. / he

hoped that after  the  current' visi two Government's would hula

onsultations and liscussions. had been no dec=c_cn on t _e

eve_ AC_^_ tabs  bu  they  e c ' `°_w 1. i 1 t

channels  and  te issue discussed :i= a vie  to  a". .id_ major

/" 'turho noes.
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disturbances. He was sure that, as a result of full

•

•

consultation, the defined policies to be pursued after 1997

would be acceptable to the people of Hong Kong and to

investors from various countries. These would not be adversely

affected nor would their interests be affected. That was not

the point which worried him. dhat China worried about was

how to ensure a good tr an  sitional period in the coming

fifteen years so that major disturbances did not occur. If

they did occur they would be  man-made  (artificial), not

natural.

The Prime  Ninister  said that all disturbances were

created by m an . Pr. DenR Xiaoping said that he meant

that the disturbances would be created, not by Governments,

but by individuals, some Chinese , some  British. Take for

instance the Hong Kong and Shanghai B an k. No-one  knew  how

many ban2_rnotes it had issued. Sir  Edward  Youde said that we

'_ ew. Hr. Den Xiaooin agreed that we knew but said that

the Hong Kong people he talked to did not. In  an y event,

it would be easy for  some  people to  create  disturbances. The

consultations would be aimed at solving these problems. Not

only should the two Governments not do anything which was detriments

to the maintenance  of prosperity. They should  also prevent

some businessmen from doing things  which  were detrimental

to the prosperity and stabi lity  of Hong Kong.

Hr. Deng Xiaoping then suggested that the two sides

should reach agreement to the effect that the two Governments

would start discussions through diplomatic channels. The pre-

condition was that in 199? China would recover sovereignty over

Hong Kong. Under this pre-condition, they would discuss how

to ensure a good transitional period of fiteen years and what

would be done after fifteen years.

. Deng Xi aopin
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r li_ac ^ n- ..as at this nci„  an ed a niece  o'_

caper  by  advisers . _ e read  the  fol, owing text.

"Tcda,- leaders of the two countries have had deep ranginp_

discussions on the question of Hong Kong in a friendly

atmosphere. ylthough there existed differences, both

sides believe that discussions were useful in order  to

see'k  an appropriate settlement of the Hong Kong

cues-ion. Both sides agreed to maintain contact on
41- e question  of  Hong Kong through di plomatic channels

foil ;ring this visit.

T e Prime _i nister said that she wished to make a number

of  points.  _Ls regards :_. Leng's reference to Singap::re, she

had great admiration for that country and for i r. Lee luau  Yew

but it  was  a sovereign, independent cmi.try. whose posit-on did

not equate to that of Hong Kong. Under normal circumstances  we

would bri Hong Kong similarly to sovereign independence but  we

could nct because China would not accept this and the people of

nor` .onhg knew that.

tt.. pat realLJ  worried  her was ." r. er  -'  s  attitude to

disturbances .  She was not contemplating disturbances .

could do  everything  to  pr event them .  She was however contemplating

the possibility of a financial collapse and she also wished toi

crevent that .  The fact  was  that Hong Kong had been financially

prosperous and very well run under British administration.  If

disturbances  occured.  -1 -hey  would not have been caused by British

adm_.__st_aion  in  any  -;ray  Sc she urged  him  not to  mare the kind

s -,, a-;, °'P.Te' ., na t a g e d Inst.. _ __ ., n e _ au s u be st  „ gad,

___. Sentence and then record  '..he  agreement of the  two sides to

enter  into  talks about the future of Hong Kong.  he  should  no'

a_Sturo e Oros erct  of -he  nanese Ueoo e G L  -10  J  do most

o_ w Gm =gad worked extremel r  lard for  i t.  Reverting  tG e

rcpcsea statement. s _e suggested that  the  „fro sides s .  _ld  say

^a _ e-  :ad ta __ti

/ c0iA_ -,
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could not be solved in this  session . but there ..as agreement

to enter into _u_ther talks  through  diplomatic aurae

a common aim of maintaining orosperity and a ilit T.

'kr. Deng had made his position on sovereignty But she

was  not  free  to abrogate  treaties  without  reference to  her

bab_net and parliament.

Dente tiaooin  suggested  that we should add to the

proposed  formula a statement to the effect that t:e leaders

of both countries had clearly  expressed their respective

positions on  th-e future  of  Hong  tong.

1fter some  further  discussion, it was agreed  to  issue the

following  statement:-

tr-e leaders of both countries held faroday

reaching talks in a friendly atmosphere on the

future of  Hong  tong. Both leaders made clear

their respective positions on this subject. They

agreed to enter talks through diplomatic channels

following  the  viss with the common aim of maintaining

the stability and prosperity of -ong tong."

The grime -inister commented to the effect that diplomatic

channels might be used to agree upon a framework for the

talks. If either side wanted to conduct talks through special

emissaries these can be brought in. Mr. Deno tiaoain' agreed.

The  discussion ended  at 124-5.

`1 be: ..e  mbar


